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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
Half-term is upon us and about the campus there is the inevitable spirit of anticipation in the air. The Grade 8 and 9
girls have completed a week of exams and the senior grades return to exams after the break. It will be important for
the Matrics to take a few days off and then to use some time to consolidate their knowledge and understanding in their
various subjects as they will be writing their trial exams shortly after half-term.
On that note, while this advice often falls on deaf ears among some girls, it is important for the Matrics to realise that
studying and exam preparation is a skill and much like other skills, it is learnt and developed through practice. Girls
in Matric often look at the many days they have to study over their final examination period and think that they will be
able improve their marks considerably as a result. The reality is that they will not be able to study for six hours a day
over a protracted period of time if they are only accustomed to doing two hours a day. Their ability to sit and focus
for longer periods of time is dependent on practice. It is also important that there are regular, short breaks from their
studies throughout the day.
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During the last decade, much has been written in education circles about the concept of a ‘growth mindset’ rather than
a ‘fixed mindset”. I encourage you to go to the following TED talk for some understanding of this:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pN34FNbOKXc
Sadly, the South African education system is very much orientated towards a fixed mindset with high values being
placed on results for tests and exams rather than on the learning process. In our system, the Grade 8 and 9 girls’
exams will be used by their teachers to identify where further development is needed. When the girls return after this
short break, time will be spent identifying areas needing work and consolidating their knowledge in these areas. We
are hoping that this will assist the girls in shifting towards a growth mindset. I am encouraging the girls not to feel
anxious about exams but to view them as part of the learning process and as a diagnostic tool for their teachers.
Unfortunately, we are part of an education system (and mindset) which ends with a ‘high-stakes’ exam at the end of
the twelve years spent at school. We cannot lose sight of that and in Matric, while still focusing on the subject content
in preparation of these important exams, our approach perhaps needs to also incorporate helping the girls with exam
technique and even coaching. But on the road to the Matric exams, ideally we need to reignite a passion and interest
in learning for its own sake in our girls. Given the rapid changes around us, they will need to be life-long learners to
thrive in the modern world.
Over half-term the Music Department will be on tour in Johannesburg. There are 50 girls and boys and eight teachers
on tour and I know that they will be delighted if you were to come out and support them. You will find more information
in this regard later on in this newsletter. I wish Mr Mike Skipper and the Music Department a successful, memorable
tour.
DSG also has a considerable number of provincial hockey and squash representatives attending national tournaments
over this time. I wish them good luck and successful matches.
In closing, DSG bids farewell to Mr Anton Redelinghuys who has worked in the IT department for 12 years. He has
fulfilled the role of Systems Administrator, building and keeping all our servers and systems up and running. Anton
was also deeply involved in setting up the ‘Albany Schools Network’, a non-profit organisation which has enabled our
schools to get access to the high-bandwidth academic TENET connection that runs via Rhodes.
We wish Anton and his wife, Tanya, much happiness and richest blessings in retirement.
I trust that you will have a happy and safe half-term with your girls.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress
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DSG Old Girls meet in Port Elizabeth
An enjoyable evening was had by all who attended the Port Elizabeth Branch function held at Bannetons last Friday,
where alumni, parents and friends enjoyed drinks and snacks.
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Academic
Grade 11 Design Exhibition, Saturday 1 July 2017
Learning how to display your work in a professional and appealing manner is one of the most important lessons our
Design students learn. In order to give our Grade 11s as much practice as possible, the Arthur Cotton Design and
Technology Centre has set aside Saturday 1 July (Parent-Teacher meeting day) as a mid-year review for our talented
designers. In this exhibition you will see all the practical work our Grade 11 Design students have done this year. This
includes a peer-collaboration project on a live brief, a skills-intensive project and a transdisciplinary project. Please
come and show your support for these young creatives as they put their work "out there" for you to see. The exhibition
opens at 08:30 and closes at 12:30. Don't miss it!

About 20 girls joined the “Get on top of your School Work” Study Skills Course facilitated by Rose Grant and Nichola
van der Poel at DSG recently. This interactive learning experience saw girls sharing ideas, reading, thinking, writing,
reflecting, chatting, building marshmallow towers and (importantly!) enjoying plenty of snacks and hot chocolate. The
activities and discussions included things such as “How can I manage my time better?”;“How will I reach my academic
goals for this term?”; “How do I write an effective discursive essay?”; “How can I make useful summaries?” and “How
can I organise my studies as I prepare for the exams?”
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Senior ‘Bekgeveg’ a great success
In discussing legal matters and contemporary issues, our pupils certainly acquitted themselves well during our annual
senior Bekgeveg competition which was held at the Victoria hotel on 28 June. The judges, Ms Leza-Mari Schoeman
and Mr Jonas Stevens, had to concentrate very hard on what was being presented to choose the most deserving
winners. In the Afrikaans Home Language section, Joshua Starr and Jenny du Toit took the honours while Bradley
Landrey and Grace Christy won the Afrikaans First Additional Language section. Subjects such as: Initiation; The
same rules for boys and girls; What winners do to win; and Is a good diet the key to success on the sportsfield and in
the classroom? were just a few of the issues that were put under the spotlight.
Friends, teachers and parents were very impressed by the maturity shown by the speakers and how they handled
their topics. Thanks are extended to all who contributed to making this such an enjoyable evening.

Grace Christie

Sherrie-Leigh Lockwood, Naledi Mdluli, and Aaron Adriaan

Jenny du Toit

Jenny du Toit

Reminder: Matric Exam Preparation Camp: 3 - 5 September 2017
The camp will start at 08h00 on Sunday 3 September, so girls will need to be back the night before if they don’t live
close by. Details of cost and the course structure are still to be determined.

Dionne Redfern
Deputy Head: Academic
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DSG Ante Matric Dance 2017
The theme for the DSG Ante Matric Dance held last weekend was ‘A night in the Orient’. The Grade 10 Dance
Committee did a wonderful job, working hard to create the perfect evening for the Grade 11s. Light snacks and
desserts were enjoyed accompanied by live entertainment by Zuko Yaka and Francis Christie. Thereafter, the Grade
11s danced the chilly night away or kept themselves warm around the fire pots outside the venue, kindly supplied by
Mr Emslie. A thoroughly enjoyable evening was had by all.
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Cultural
Pre-Tour Concert
The David Wynne Music School’s Biennial Tour is to Johannesburg this year from Monday 10 July through to Thursday
13 July. As a final preparation for this important event, there was a pre-tour concert in the auditorium last Wednesday
night at 19:00.
The concert could best be described as a ‘taster’ session because each of the ensembles was asked to present just
one item. The string group for tour is like a musical representation of the Trinity – three-in-one and one-in-three! The
FULL String Ensemble performed Eureka, a traditional Kwela, followed by the Intermediate String Ensemble playing
Danny Boy and then the Senior Quartet presented Palladio by Karl Jenkins. The Chamber Choir then performed a
gospel classic entitled I Sing because I’m Happy accompanied by a very able rhythm section. The Contemporary
Band followed this with their arrangement of Otis Redding’s Dock of the bay before the Jazz Band stepped up to
the mark with Butterfly by Herbie Hancock. The final item was Kenneth Alford’s Colonel Bogey performed by the
Symphonic Wind Ensemble (a euphemism for the reduced touring Wind Orchestra).
All in all, it was a happy, vibrant and eclectic testimony as to how hard everybody has been working to prepare for the
tour. All the performers acquitted themselves well and were very well received and fêted appropriately by the packed
audience.
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DSG Old Girls enjoyed the Pre-Tour Concert. From left to right:
Ruth-Anne Graham, Emily Drewett and Nicola Hunter

Director of Culture

Trinity College music exam success
Congratulations to the following music pupils that reaped the just rewards for their diligence during the early exam
session for Trinity College London:
Gabriella Walker Grade 6 Guitar
Daniel Coward Grade 6 Piano with Merit
Yoliswa Mdlankomo Grade 3 Piano
Kieron Baart Grade 5 Piano with Distinction
Cleo Ntuthu Grade 5 Piano with Merit
Julia Brotherton Initial Piano with Merit
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Drama Tour 2018 - London, Edinburgh and Athens
The Drama Department is excited to announce that it is planning a 12-day tour to London, Edinburgh and Athens in
August 2018. The tour has been tailored to be of educational value to Dramatic Arts pupils and will incorporate the
origins of theatre in Ancient Greece, an overview of the theatre industry in London and exposure to the latest cuttingedge theatre at the Edinburgh Festival.
The tour is available to Grade 10 and 11 Dramatic Arts pupils (2018) as well as to others in Grade 10 and 11 who have
an interest in the arts and theatre.
Please contact Susan Baker at s.baker@dsgschool.com for the itinerary and other details of the tour.

Geography Tour 2018
The Geography department is excited to announce that there will be a 17-day tour to Namibia (Fish River Canyon,
Sossusvlei, Swakopmund, Etosha); Botswana (Okavango Delta) and Zimbabwe (Victoria Falls) in April 2018.
The tour will be in a specialised overland truck (24 seater) and will include camping, chalet facilities and hotel overnight stays and is available to Grade 10, 11 and 12 Geography pupils (2018).
Please contact Mandy Ladds at m.ladds@sacschool.com for the itinerary and other details of the tour.
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Blood Donor Clinic
There was a lovely vibe in the Design and Technology Centre yesterday afternoon during the Blood Donor Clinic!
Thank you to each one of the volunteers who donated the 59 units of blood. We exceeded the target by 9 units. Gold
ribbons were sold for R5 each to wear on the day, especially for those who were too young to donate or were from
a malaria area. The money raised is to be donated to an institution identified by the SANBS. Thank you to the peer
promoters for their time and hard work. It was an amazing effort!
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Sport

DSG 1st hockey team after their game vs Herschel in Cape Town recently
The end of this long part of the term has come and with it (perhaps) winter. It has been rather frosty of late, and the
girls will be looking forward to some much deserved down time at home. We in the sports department have already
turned our focus not only to the weeks after half-term, which will see us wrap up the winter sports programme with
hockey and netball derby fixtures against Woodridge and Kingsridge Girls, but also to Term 3 and with it the return of
the summer sports programme.
To support Woodridge, which is still trying to pick up the pieces after the devastating fire, we are holding a fundraiser
on 15 July. This will take the form of a hockey-thon on Webster astro: 20 minutes a game for R20 (debited to school
accounts). There will also be collection boxes at various places around the field and at the tuckshop where people
can make cash donations. We hope that a huge percentage of girls join in to what will be a fun event and will show
our support for our colleagues.
This past weekend was a rather quiet one on the DSG campus with the only action being in Cape Town. The 1st
hockey and netball teams’ whirlwind tour involved a heavy schedule of matches against Rustenburg, Springfield and
Herschel, all in the space of two days. It was wonderful to have the support of so many parents, as well as family and
friends at the matches and this tour is fast becoming a favourite on the calendar for those involved.
The first matches were played against Rustenburg Girls and in what were very close encounters, DSG came out on
top in both the netball, winning 21-18, and the hockey, winning 1-0. After this good start, the teams moved across to
Springfield Convent where they played in the early evening. The DSG 1st netball team dominated their match, running
out 38-22 victors, while the hockey match was a bit closer, with Springfield offering very spirited competition. However,
DSG’s defence was rock solid and we scored the only goal of the match to secure a 1-0 win.
On Saturday morning, DSG took on Herschel. In the netball, DSG had to work hard to stay in touch with a well drilled
Herschel team, and with just seven seconds remaining on the clock, DSG’s captain, Emma Van Vuuren, sank a crucial
basket to secure a 28-28 draw.
In the 1st team hockey match, DSG came up against arguably the strongest school-girl team in the Western Cape
(with seven WP U18A provincial players in the side), and although DSG battled gainfully we went down 3-0.
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DSG’s 1st netball team in Cape Town
There are a number of girls on provincial duty over the half-term break, and we would like to wish the following girls
all the best at their various tournaments.
Squash
U14			
U16 			
U18 			

Jane Dixie, Indipile Ndamase, Olivia Price, Chelsea Cordner
Ivana Stevens
Louisa Pagel

Hockey
EP U14A		
EP U16A		
EP U16B		
EP U18A		
EP U18B		
East Cape U14A

Jane Dixie, Lauren Viljoen, Nicky Voges, Vuyo Motsilili
Nina Owen-Jones
Nicky Ralston, Annie Jones, Diana Dixie, Torva Sharwood
Julie Jevon, Jenny Du Toit
Bailey Dovey, Willow Gainsford, Gigi Pfaff
Enya Kemp, Erin Preston, Olivia Davidson

Tennis
EP U16		

Enya Kemp

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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Hockey-Thon

15 JULY 2017
08h00 - 17h00

HOCKEY-THON
in aid of Woodridge College Sport

Come and join the fun and play as much hockey as you want.
Matches are continuous and require a minimum of 32 players.
Players of any ages can participate – 2 to102! All you require is a stick, a gum guard and shin pads.
Members of the public are welcome at any time!
DSG Junior teams 08h00 – 10h00
SAC and DSG Junior teams 10h00 – 13h00
SA Prep teams 13h00 – 15h00
SAC and DSG Senior teams 15h00 – 17h00
Donate R1 per minute of play.

Spot prizes on offer!
To enter or for more information please contact
Patti Tooley | p.tooley@dsgschool.com | 083 456 3464
Gary Frayne | g.frayne@sacschool.com | 083 301 7129

www.sacschool.com | www.dsgschool.com | www.saprepschool.com
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MUSIC TOUR 2017
10 - 13 JULY

You are warmly invited to attend the performance by pupils from the
Diocesan School for Girls and St Andrew’s College
during their music tour to Johannesburg.
Wednesday 12 July
Concert at St Michael’s Church Bryanston
19h00 - 20h00
Social afterwards
For further information please contact Paula Cotton 046 603 4312
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SATURDAY

1 JULY

EXHIBITION
ARTHUR COTTON DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY CENTRE
OPEN FROM 08:30 AM TO 12:30 PM
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